
THE STAH PRINTING
It is Awarded to E. M. Uzzell

of Raleigh.

There Were Five Bidders but Uzzell was the
Only One Bidding for the Entire

Work.
K. M. Usteell, of Raleigh, Rots the State

printing for the next two years.

This was decided by the Commission

on Printing yesterday when the proposi-

tions in the five bids made were consid-
t red.

The Printing Commission is composed
of the Governor. Secretary of State,
Treasurer. Auditor, Attorney General and
< 'ommisisoner of Gabor and Printing. All
these were present except Attorney Cen-
tral Gilmer, who Is in Washington in the
South Dakota suit.

The live making bids were K. M. I’z-
zell, Edwards & Broughton, Carroll &

t'.trroll .of Ituieigh; Queen City Printing

t'ompany, of Charlotte, and the Heeman
Printing f’ompany of Durham- K. M.
I'zzoll’s was the only firm making a bid
for the entire printing and this was
awarded to hint. It is estimated that this
work for the next two years will amount
to about $4,500 and this does not include
the printing of the new Code.

The bid of E. M. l'zzell is the same
as the present contract except an increase
of live cents an hour in time work, thus
made necessary to meet the increased
scale of the printers for this class of
work.

The principal items in the bid are
those: For book composition, twenty-

five cents per 1,000 eins; forty cents a

volume for law sheep binding, 600 pages
to volume, with one-half cent additional
for every forty-eight pages increase;
time job work thirty-five cents an hour;

Job press sixty cents per 1,000 impres-
sions, book press work twenty cents a
token, job ruling seventy cents an hour.

Edwards & Broughton bid on only three
items, for Supreme Court Reports, Cor-
poration Commission Reports and the
Public Laws. Their figures were thirty
cents per 1.000 ems for book composition,

forty-fiven cents a volume for law sheep
binding. 600 pages to volume and ono

cent add’tional for each forty-eight
pages.

Carroll & Carroll bid twenty-five cents
an hour for time work and fifty-five cents
per 1.000 impressions for press work.

The Queen City Printing Company, of
Charlotte, made a bid of fort” cents an
hour for time work and fifty cents an
hour for ruling

The Seenian Printing Company, of Dur-
ham, bid fifty cents an hour for time
work and sixty cents an hour for ruling
work. i

MRS. 9. C HEWBOLD’S DEATH.

Formerly Miss Mabel Wooten of L&Grange,
Where Her Fnneral Was Held Testorday.
Mrs. N. C. Newbold. wife of Prof. X. <\

Newbold,, principal of the Roxboro
schools, died in Roxhoro on Saturday and
yesterday her body was taken to La
Orange for interment.

In the funeral party was Prof. New-
hold, Mr. R. I. Pcatherstone and Mr. J.
S. Dradsher. of Roxboro. State Superin-
tendent J. Y. Joyner came from Greens-
boro and joined the party at Durham,
lie is a cousin of the late Mrs. Newbold.

The deceased was about twenty-five
years old and was formerly Miss Mabel
Wooten, daughter of Mr. S. J. Wooten,
of La Grange. She was a most charm
ing woman and had many friends whe
feel a deep sympathy for the family in
the death of a member so greatly be-
loved.

HOW ALICE Dll) IT.

Learned To Follow Instructions.
*'l puzzled Mother mightily oue morn

ing after a return from visiting some
tri* nds. She had suffered terribly from
sleeplessness caused by coffee drinking,
and of course general nervousness and
stomach trouble followed.

“Some oue told me to quit coffee and
use Postum Foot! Coffee, but the first
lrorning it was served to her it was sc
insipid and weak that she gave it up and
went to drinking hot water for she did
not care for tea or cocoa.

“About this time I went visiting, and
during the conversation in reply to an
inquiry about Mother's health 1 told ot

her sleepless nights and general condi-
tion. aud of the failure of the new drink
that we tried.

“Iobserved that my friend looked'rath-
er knowing and wise at this statement,
but thought nothing more of it at th<
t ime.

“In the morning at breakfast I was
strved with a most delicious cup of coffe<
which I drank with great pleasure, but I
noticed my hostess watching me carefully
finally 1 asked for a second cui and she
burst out laughing aud remarked ‘S*
your folks dont like Postum-' 1 was as-
tonished, and said This is not Postum it
it ?' She sent for the package in orde:
to satisfy me and it was exactly like tin
or.e Mother had. Then I learned tha'
cur failure was caused from not boilinr
it 'ong enough, so when I reached hom*
I told Mother I had found a new drinl
for her and I went into the kitchen and
made it from her old package of Postum
She was so delighted with the new drin!
that I told her it was Postum. and it was
amusing to see her perplexity. She look-
ed at the package and read it over. At
last she' said. ‘Alice how did you eve-
<l<> it?" I said ‘By simply following th<
directions.' She exclaimed. ‘Why I di-
not know there' were anv directions.’ I*
seems the* cook hael not looked at th<
t ackage, but lust breweei it with a littb
hot water like she' would tea. and tha*
will not make good Postum. It must b<
’>oi 1« .1 just as the directions say, thej
th° flavor is deicious.

Thet next etav Mother was to give r
little coffee party and we served Postun
instead of coffee. The ladies were al
d"lighted wiiu it. ap.d we now have ‘Pos
turns' instead of Toffees.' anel it.wouK
astonish any one to hear the experienc

Ihe different ladies as to how we)'
fhpv feel am l bow soundly thev a
night sinre they have ndonted Postur
instead of the old fashioned coffee, an’
Particularly since they have followed di
r ctloiis.” Name given by Postum Co.
Battle Creek. Mich.
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BE NEEDS A WIFE.

Either He Wouldn’t Have Had the Money or
Wouldn't Have Lost It.

Mr. Albert Bullard is one of the
hardest working old men in this county,
but lie is unfortunate in losing his hard-
earned money. He is an old bachelor and

about two years ago his house, in which
he lived alone, was burned with all its
contents, including over SIOO in currency.
Last Monday he came here with four
ten-dollar hill fs4o) rolled up in a piece
of paper, and by some means they drop-
ped out of his pocket and were lost. —

Chatham Record.
?

SOLD WHISKEY AND MARRIED.

A Country Couple Create a Stir in the City of
Statesville-

Statesville, X. C.. April 8.—(Special.)
A couple from the country were mar-
ried here by Magistrate Mills and their
coming and sojourn were out of the usual
order.

Mr. Hugh Joyner, of Yadkin, and Miss
Honor Wilkins, of Iredell, were the hap-
py pair. They arrived in a covered
wagon, bringing whiskey to market. Its
sale effected, they patronized a clothing
store, and while the bride-elect sat at

the front door the prospective groom put
on his wedding breeches in the back
part of the store.

They were married in the Register of
Deeds office, where quite a crowd had
gathered. After the wedding they took
in the town, holding hands. Their bridal
supper was at a restaurant, and liberal
patronage went to a soda fountain,
while the bridal chamber was at the
Planter’s warehouse. Before leaving for
home next day both entered a saloon,

and while the groom poured some of the
ardent down his throat the happy bride
dipped snuff.

?
Carroll-Barry.

The Atlanta Journal contains the fol-
lowing on the engagement of Miss Conk-
lin Carrol] to Mr. John L. Barry, of At-
lanta, as announced in the News and
Observer yesterday morning:

“Mrs. Owen Judson Carroll, of Raleigh,
X. C., announces the engagement of her
daughter, Conklin, to Mr. John L. Barry,

the marriage to be solemnized on the
evening of Juno 3rd. at 9 o'clock, at the
Church of the Good Shepherd, in Raleigh.
The engagement has been discussed for
some time by the friends of the young

couple, though not positively known
until recently.

“Miss Carroll is pleasantly remembered
in Atlanta, having visited Miss Sadie
Morris on several occasions; her first
visit last December was at the time of
the marriage of her brother, Mr. Judson
Clifford Carroll, to Miss Leila Morris,
which was a fashionable event. Miss
Carroll was first bridesmaid. She was
also the guest of Miss Morris during

March just passed, and was exceedingly
popular, having a number of events given
in her honor. Miss Carroll is a tall

brunette of unusual beauty with most

attractive manners, and is one of the
leading society girls of North Carolina.

“Mr. Barry is a favorite socially in
Atlanta, and a most capable young busi-
ness man. being the manager of the
southeastern office of the Securities Com-
pany. of Nw York. He is the son of the
late John A. Barry, one of Atlanta’s old-
-st and well known business men.

“The wedding will bo one of the largest
and most important of the early summer
events, uniting two of the most promi-
nent young people of Georgia and North
'arolina. The Carrolls of North Carolina

are among the oldest families in the
State, and Mr. Barry is being showerel
with congratulations on winning so fair
i representative. Mr. Barry and his
bride will take a wedding journey of
everal weeks on the Maine coast, and

>n their return will live at the old Barry
homestead, 113 Washington street.”

THE l OST-OFFItE STENCH.

.dvance Information Furnished Wagon Man-
ufacture! a Respecting Rural Routes

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 11. —There were two
important developments today in the in-
vestigation of the affairs of the Postoffice
Department. The first was the filing of
charges that advance information had
oven furnished wagon manufacturers
regarding rural routes and the other was
the issuance of an order to Postmaster
\ancott. of New York- city, directing him

hold up of all the promotion and extra
¦lerk allowance cases recently announced
or the New York city's service for the
text fiscal year. Fresh charges were filed
)y an establishment engaged in the
manufacture of vehicles, alleging that the
ompeting houses had gotten the benefit
)f advance information regarding free
lelivery routes and the appointment of
•ural tree delivery carriers. The charges
Ulege that the complaining company,
ipon announcement of appointment of
ural carriers, gave instructions to their
igents in various sections to negotiate
with them for the sale of the wagons,
buggies or other vehicles for use in per-
'orining the postal service and that in
i number of cases cited the agents made
by carriers had previously procured their
lutfits. sometimes, it is asserted, several
ve-eks before. It is also alleged that in
me instance cited a representative of a

•ertain factory was accompanied on the
'oute by the regular carrier, thereof,
lie latter advising and urging the sale
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of the articles offered by the commer-
cial representative. The complainants
say in the charges that the conditions
cited, savor of the star route methods
or 20 to 2 years ago.”

When the attention of Acting Post
master General Wynne was called to the
charges, he refused to discuss them but
admitted that they had been filed and
would be turned over to the inspectors
for consideration.

II PQPULMBfB
Representative JohnC.Drewry

Gets a Cane.

The Voting Co .test at the Red Men’s B.Zciar
Rtsultid in Mr. Drtwry RtCcivir-g This

Token of Esletm.
A handsome gold-headed cane was a

gift to Representative John C. Drewry

yesterday.

This came to him as the result of the
voting contest on the Red Men’s Bazaar
rtccntly held here, the vote on if being
lor the most popular member of the last
Legislature.

The presentation wa& ipade through a

committee yesterday morning, this con-
sisting of Mr. Joseph E. Pogue, Sachem,
and Mr. Jno- W. Hinsdale, Jr., Senior
Sagamore of Oconeechee tribe, who were
deputized to do this.

The speech of presentation was made
by Mr. Pogue, who did so most grace-

fully. Ht* spoke of the pleasure which
it afforded him and Mrs. Hinsdale to

make the presentation to Wake’s popular
member from the city of Raleigh, who
had so faithfully performed his duty and
so handsomely represented his constit-
ut nts.

It was a pleasant surprise to Mr.
Drewry. The cane is a handsome one
and is appropriately inscribed. The pre-
sentation and the happy remarks of Mr.
Pogue deeply touched Mr. Drewry, who
in response spoke as follows;

“Gentlemens—The presentation to me
of this cane offered by the Bazaar com-
mittee to the most popular member of
the last Legislature, touches my heart
Very deeply. It is a complete surprise
to me, for while I tried to serve my
county and State as best I could in tilt-
last General Assembly, and tried to make
as many friends as possible in that body,

yet it had never entered my mind thai
anyone would be charitable enough to-

wards me to think that 1 was the most

popular-member in that grand assembly

or good and true men. 1 shall esteem
this cane as one of the most valuable
of my earthly possessions, but to me
the fact that my friends in Raleigh
and those whom I love and respect in
ycur noble order of Red Men, have
seen fit to select me as the one on
whom to bestow this honor, fills my soul
with pride and my heart with unbounded
gratitude. I need not say to you and to
my good friends in the grand organiza-

tion of men which you represent, that I
shall always prize this beautiful token
of your love and confidence above meas-
ure, and that around it will forever clus-
ter some of the happiest recollections
and sweetest associations of my life. The
sweetest reward in life is the conscious-
ness of duty well performed. It touches
the refined and delicate cords of the
human heart and causes every nerve
and fibre to vibrate with unspeakable
joy and happiness. This beautiful gift

speaks to me in the language of duty
wi ll performed and shows me how kindly

and considerately 1 am hi Id in the es-
teem of my friends. No one ran meas-
ure the full value of true friendship, and

to live in the hearts and minds of those

whom we love, and feel that our friends

value and appreciate us, is to my mind

the greatest possession on earth, and it
is the height of my ambition in life. I

shall always regard this cane as a price-

less heirloom. It will ho a prop and
support to me all through life—and I

shall ever look to it as a source of in-
spiration to lead me on to greater and
better things.

Talks With Farmers. *

There have been a large number of in-
quiries through this department during

the past few months regarding the value

of nitrate of soda and its method of use
under various crops. I have alls along

taken the position that nitrate of soda
pays best as a top dressing for growing
plants and should not be used as a sin-
gle application at time of planting. It

best serves its purposes when used to fol-

low up the application of other nitro-
genous fertilizers, being applied as a
top dressing at different intervals of
growth of whatever crop is treated. It

is quite evident to my mind that nitrate
of soda is being advertised extensively,

and many farmers are buying it for use
under their crops. The question of the
proper use of nitrate of soda is a very
important one for several reasons; it is
an expensive fertilizer; it furnishes only

one element of plant food, namely, nitro-
gen, and it furnishes nitrogen in a highly

soluble form, and is therefore ( not only
quickly absorbed by the roots of grow-

ing plants, but it is readily leached out
of the soil by rains and lost- When we
consider the high price at which this fer-
tilizer is sold and the heavy chances for
loss by the farmer who uses it under his
crops unless proper means are adopted,

it becomes a question of great importance

to consider its value from a manurial
standpoint and endeavor to find out when

and how best we should apply it. I have
always discouraged the use of nitrate

of soda under long maturing crops, like

corn and cotton, especially the latter,

and have only recommended its use for

small grain when applied as a top dress-
ing in the spring. For truck growers
of garden and vegetables, and for all

short growing and quick maturing crops

there is perhaps no better source from
which to secure nitrogen than nitrate ot

soda, provided always that applications

are made to each crop at its different
stages of growth from 'planting to ma-
turity.

LEACHING AND EVAPORATING.
Let us suppose that the quantity of

nitrate of soda for a crop necessary to

make a definite increase of the crop,
under favorable conditions be applied at

time of planting in the early spring, there
i can be no question that a large per-
centage of the plant food in such ferti-
lizer would be lost by leaching and rapid

of digestion and
nutrition. Som e-
tinies this loss of
flesh is accom-
panied by variable
appetite, but in
many cases the ap-
petite does not fail
and there may be
a constant desire
to eat. Languor,
nervousness, irri-
tability, sleepless-
ness, are symptoms
often associated
with this loss ot

nutrition and fal-
ling off in flesh.

Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
disease of the stom-
ach and other or-
gans of digestion
and nutrition. It enables ™

the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food so that lost flesh is regained and
the physical health re-established.

"I had suffered from indigestion and only
those who have suffered from it know what it
realty is,” writes Mrs. M.J. Fagan, of 1613 East
Genesee St.. Syracuse, N. V. "I had had severe
attacks of headache and dizziness, with cold
hands and feet; everything I ate distressed me,
bowels were constipated and I was growing very
thin arui nervous. I cannot half express the bad
feelings I had when I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took nine
bottles of the * Discovery ’ and have takeu
several bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
Icommenced feeling tietter with the first bottle
and kept on improving. Now I am so greatly
improved in a Ith my friends often speak of it.
I most heartlv recommend these medicines to
all suffering as I was.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps for expense
of mailing only. Address Dr. 11. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

evaporation long before the roots of the
crop fertilized could take -• up. On the
other hand, if no losses occurred and the
plants absorbed all the nitrogen in a

short period of time, the chances would
be that extraordinary growth would take
place to the injury of the crop later on.
Now, if a certain proportion of the ni-

trate were applied at time of planting,
being mixed with the mineral elements,

potash and phosphoric acid, and at in-
tervals late!* on additional amounts of
the nitrate was applied as a top dressing,
then the proportion needed for the crop
would not only be properly distributed
but the plants would take up only such as
they needed for proper development, and
nothing would be lost either by evapora-
tion or leaching. This is not the case with
cotton seed meal, dried blood, tankage,
etc., the other sources from which we us-
ually gef our nitrogen, and it is proper
to apply enough for the needs of the
crop at time of planting. Indeed it is
doubtful if second applications of any

fertilizer to a crop is desirable except
when nitrate of soda is used, unless the
applications are made in large quantities.
It is also doubtful if nitrate of soda is
valuable when applied as a top dressing

to crops, unless there is present in the
soil( a sufficient quantity of the mineral
elements to make a well balanced combi-
nation of plant foods.' Farmers buying
fertilizers for long maturing crops should
especially inquire the sources from which
the nitrogen is obtained that go to make
up the complete fertilizer they are buy-
ing. Manufacturers often use nitrate of
soda even in low grade goods, because it
gives them a good opportunity to use a
large amount of cheap fillers. My plan
is now, as it has always been, to buy the
ingredients and mix my own fertilizers at
home. I use cotton seed ifteal, and a good

combination acid and potash, properly
proportioned. This for field crops, but for
garden and quick maturing crops, I pre-
fer using nitrate of soda as a top dress-
ing at different intervals of growth. If
a farmer puts a guano under his cotton
crop, the nitrogen for which is obtained
from nitrate of soda, the probabilities are
that that element of his fertilizer will
have been absorbed and gone long before
his crop most needs it. We sometimes find
that, a crop grows off splendidly and it
looks as if a strong fertilizer has been
used, but later on we find an abundance
of weed, checked growth and poor de-
velopment of fruit. Nitrate of soda
would produce just that condition of af-
fairs.

SOME .-wERESTIXG EXPERIMENTS.
There have been some interesting ex-

periments made at some of the best, sta-
tions in the country with the use of ni-
trate of soda under garden vegetables,
and the results are very interesting.
With a crop of cabbage it has been found
that with a top dressing of 300 pounds per
acre at two equal dressings, the yield
was increased from 900 prime heads per
acre to 3,260. When the same amount
was applied at three equal dressings
the increase was 5,390 heads per acre.
This experiment proved that the use of
nitrate of soda largely increased the yield
per acre, and that when three dressings
were made instead of two that the yield
was almost doubled. Therefore we may
take it that for all truck crops where
nitrate of soda is used for the nitrogen
element that its application should be
made in three equal dreooing during dif-
ferent stages of the crop growth. Now
this is an important item for the truck-
ers as well as the regular field crop
planters. We should know as much as
possible about the proper use of plant
foods in order that we may not be made
to make costly experiments before find-
ing out with hard experience. Now it is
essential in all instances that nitrate of
soda be applied in three equal dressings, !
but it has been definitely determined that
there should be at least two applications
made to get best results and certainly
all should not be applied to the crop at
the time of planting.

HARVIE JORDAN, j

For liver troubles and constipation
There’s nothing bettor in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous lit-

tle pills,
They always effect a cure and save doc-

tor bills.
Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do net weaken the
system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
bv arousing the secretions and restoring
the liver to the full performance of its
functions naturally.

For sale by W. H. King Drug Go.

For Whoopine Cough use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT

WORN TO A SHADOW.
When there is a falling off in flesh in

woman or man there is "something
wrong." And that something wrong is
generally a loss of nutrition due to dis-
ease of the stomach and the other organa

All, THERE, LILY WHITES.

Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

As there are fully 5,000 negroes holding

public office in the Federal service in
this country, it is evident that the Door
of Hope has never been closed to the
race.

(Dwight L. Moody.)

Trust in yourself, and you are doomed
to disappointment; trust In your friends,

and they will die and leave you; trust
in money, and you may have it taken
from you; trust in reputation, and some
slanderous tongue may blast it, but trust

in God, and you are never to be con-

founded in time or eternity.

It's funny, but when a woman loves a
man she wants him not only to tell her
that he loves her. but thai. he knows by

his great love that she loves him.

Ten Cents Per Line
(Six Words to the Line.)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 20 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVER-

TISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTED—REFERENCE TO A UEN-
eral collection agency which can be
relied upon. If one has served you
well will you kindly recommend M. to

me. Address, Creditor, care News and
Observer. 24i6b

WANTED—POSITION BY DRUG CLERK
Have passed N. C. State Board; single

Address, X- Y., care News and Observer..
4-14-tues, wed. thurs. sun

TOR SALE—DRUG STORE AND Fix-
tures in thriving N. C. town: stock
fresh and clean; good reasons for sell-
ing. Address, A. B. C., care News and
Observer.

FOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND COM-
bination safe, also four show cases, all
these articles in good condition. Apply
io Thos. Capehart, Kittrell, Vance Co.,

N. C. 4-14-lm.

FOR SALE—SS,OOO ACRES BEST FLOR-
ida Umber, Buckner Chipley, Pensa-
cola, Florida.
4-11-0 t

WHEN YOU WANT A SEWING MA-
chine or anything about oue, call Sin-
ger store. All phone3.

WANTED—TWENTY CARPENTERS
at once; also forty laborers. New
Townsite, Lakeview, Moore County,
N. C. 4-10 —6t.

WANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED OR-
gan Salesman at once to sell from wa-
gon. Answer stating salary expected,
with references. Woodard Copeland
& Bunn, Spring Hope, N. C.
4-s—ts.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A NO. 6 REMING-
ton Typewriter, which has been in use
four months. Address T. A.
Hamlet, N. C. 4-12-2 t

WANTED—TO SELL HALF INTEREST
in an established mercantile business
to good live man, located in growing

town with fine back country. For par-
ticulars address Y., care News and Ob-
server. 4-12-4 t

$15.00 TO S7.SO—OFFER GOOD THIRTY
days. The new “Clipper’’ Fire Ex-
tinguisher. Valuable improvements
over others. Write for reference and
circulars explaining, F. O. B. Factory,

Sight Draft, Bill Lading, Colleges, Ho-
tels, Factories and families. Holds
three gallons. Ornamental. Buy now.
Too late after fire. Baum & Co.,
Greensboro, N. C. 4-12-4 t sun

AGENTS WANTED—TO SELL CUSHION
Keys for Typewriters—lit snugly over
the ordinary keys; soft cushion effect;
only article of the kind on- the market.
Patented. No competition, unlimited
field. Big money. One agent earned
$3,000 last year, another $2,500. No
risk. Write Dept. “A,” .Imperial
Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J.

Wanted:
First-class experienced Piana salesmen

fob North Carolina or Virginia. Good
salary and permanent position, with
large manufacturers to right parties.

Must have established trale.
Address

Piano Manufacturers,
care News aud Observer,

Raleigh, N. C.

r SEED CORN—WILL PRODUCE
seven full ears to the stalk.
Certificate with each purchase
Price SI.OO per peck. Address,
Augustus Bradley, P. O. Box 71,

Burlington, N. C. 4—9—ts.

B repair or remodel anv kind of building? Sendß¦ for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kindsg
Bof building materials, hardware,mantels, tile*¦ work, paints, glass, gas <Sc electric fixtures. £:c. S

BFRAMK T. CLARK CO.. Ltd.ij
¦¦ehestablished IS7O. NORFOLK, VA.ouaea

M Is It Worth
'll J*. 'ij while to risk ruin to your clothes for the
VYv2J saving ot a sow cents? Saving so very little—-
kVtjfT chance of loss so very great. What you could

. Acs) il4 sa.ve in a year by using poor washing-pow-
J I , r/l / ders would not pay for one ruined garment.

I '//tr' 1/
' PEARLINE costs a trifle more— but it’s &b-

--«**|| *1 " solutely sa.fe. 671

Pearline —Proved by Millions,

»*catch your
%/CU Early vegeta-

Jll 7 . bles ?

- /IIXL pleasant!
There’s no time

—* lost.

uything that grows in a garden may be planted to
advantage in April.”

eds? Certainly; don't worry about them. Just
give, us an idea ot what you want and tit you
out in short order. “King Quality ” in
every ounce we sell, and the littleness ot our
prices will tickle you.

small lot of Old Fashioned Corn Field
Snaps. 15 cents a pint.

. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists

\LEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

I INSTITUTE fo^omeS. no I Conservatory of Music.
A famous and well es- 1 ; l ain* the Leschet-

tablished school. Full §p»l| A |T"“ I Uky B yßtem ' AU
and thorotigh instruc- I IT B®* modern appliances

tion in all departments | Qrax Bn <* conveniences.

J of female education, j te/auc reasons e

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va„ Prin.

| SYDNOR & HUNDLEY !
Leaders in FURNITURE |

| Quality o

? 4 ?

£ With a stock of Furniture aggregating many scores of thousands of
*’

dollars, a greater part of which consists of the finest goods manufac- .»

Y tured, wr e are tha tiers of any establishment in New York City. <?

T Goods bought there are made by the very same factoring we buy of, **

X the only difference being, that you save from 10 to 15 per cent by ~

V buying of us. TRY THE CAP ON. o
«*

? Sydnor & Hundley, Richmond, Va. ;;

WHY ? WHY
( Let Your Poof Go to Ruin When

One Coat of

Black Elastic Roof Paint
will preserve it for years?

Write for prices 011 Cold Water l’ainfs. Col-
ors, Pure House Paints, Roofing Papers,

Brushes, etc,

Tanner Paint & Oil Co., Richmond, Va. I
P.0.80x 180. 1419 E. Main Street

L It’s as easy as rolling off a log to find

> what you wish at our store, to suit ull

~< classes of trade we have different quali-

ties. When you come to us wo will tellE

f f you that costs so .much but this is a

h /// better grade ala trifle more. In either

{'vxvN
case this price is the lowest for the

k r.d. Our stock of Refrigerators is ready

for you People are buying them.

*—Buck's Stoves and Ranges.

I Tiios. H. Briggs ii Softs, Ralcigli, North Carolina |

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

| Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth’s /'? * j |
• Men’s, Youth’s

and Boy’s f O £II 111 V Boy’s

Awaits your inspection- If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
iwth us this season. Nowhere will you find such superbly tailored, correctly fashioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-
tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season’s assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up=to=*Date Things in Furnishings |You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS]
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